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This presentation material contains information that constitutes forward-looking statements. Such
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve risks and
uncertainties, and actual results may differ from those in the forward-looking statements as a result
of various factors including changes in managerial circumstances. Please refer to the most recent
relevant materials including financial results (“Kessan Tanshin”)(including attached explanatory
materials), the securities report and other presentations disclosed by Sumitomo Mitsui Trust
Holdings and its group companies, for further information that could significantly influence its
financial position and operating results as well as investment decisions by investors.
Information regarding companies and other entities outside the group in this document has been
obtained from publicly available information and other sources. The accuracy and appropriateness
of that information has not been verified by the group and cannot be guaranteed.
This presentation does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to subscribe for or
purchase any securities.

Market deployment of surplus foreign currency funds (SuMi TRUST Bank)
► Surplus foreign currency as liquidity buffer, mainly funding from NCD/USCP market, is invested in JPY utilizing FX
forward transactions. Accordingly, profit from investment and cost of funding are recognized as different accounting
items [Profit: Net other operating profit, Cost: Net interest income]
► Duration of FX forward and NCD/USCP transactions is short and basically matched

Foreign currency B/S (as of Dec. 2018, USD bn) and P/L structure
Foreign currency Core B/S
Client deposits,
Deposit from
Central banks, etc.

43.4

Cross currency swap

8.8

Repo utilizing client assets

7.3

54.7

Loans

Net interest income
Repo utilizing client assets

Net other
operating profit
Profit attributable to
deployment of surplus
foreign currency funds

Net interest income*
•P/L from bond sales are shown in “net gains
on bonds” of “Net other operating profit”

Credit securities

4.9

Net I/B depo, etc.

14.2

Senior bond, etc.

4.4

Market deployment of
surplus foreign currency
FX Forward

NCD
USCP

36.0

49.2

After converting to JPY through FX forward transaction,
largely placed to deposit at BoJ as safe asset.

Bond investments

11.1

Total

121.1
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Repo

7.7

Total
1

121.1

Net interest income

Profit structure of market deployment of surplus foreign currency
► Profit from FX forward transactions (Investment) consists of basis swap spread factor and interest rate gap factor (gap
between USD and JPY interest rates), but interest rate gap is offset by cost of USD funding
► Net profit of market placement of surplus foreign currency (net of funding cost) is nearly equal to basis swap spread
multiplied by volume of market deployment [Semi-annual net profit of around JPY 3-5 bn for the past 2 years]

(Yen bn)

60.0
50.0

Profit structure of market placement of surplus foreign currency
Basis swap spread factor
2.81% 3% [Investment] FX forward transactions
Interest rate gap factor
Funding cost (LIBOR)
USD LIBOR 3M (right)

<Basis swap spread factor>

Net profit

Continuous strong USD
demand while the level of
demand changes across time

40.0
30.0

28.2

Gross profit

15.7

20.0
10.0

4.5

6.5

9.9

2%

Net other
operating <Interest gap factor>
Gap between USD and JPY
profit
interest rates is nearly the
same level as USD LIBOR
under zero interest
environment of JPY

19.4

8.5

1% [Funding] Mainly NCD/USCP

0.0

Offsets
each other

<Funding cost>

(10.0)

Net
interest
income

(20.0)

Funding cost of NCD/USCP is
USD LIBOR level

0%

(30.0)

17/1Q 17/2Q 17/3Q 17/4Q 18/1Q 18/2Q 18/3Q
* The above contents are simplified to promote understanding the structure of the operations, although actual profitability of market placement of surplus
foreign currency changes depending on market environment
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